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The image of the revered de-
sert-adapted Namibian antelope, 

which was honoured at Independ-
ence by being included in the 
Namibian Coat of Arms, sparked 
an investigation and exposed nearly 

non-existent environmental manage-
ment programmes in place, in spite 
of millions having been availed and 
dozens of policies and workshops by 
the NWR on recycling, pollution and 
the protection of Namibia’s natural 
beauty.

The NWR trash embarrassment fol-
lows despite a national clean-up cam-

paign launched by President Dr Hage 
Geingob at the end of May this year, 
that enjoyed international acclaim and 
near unanimous national participation 
and support countrywide.

The investigation exposed an even 
greater environmental risk by a lack of 
NWR waste management at the Wa-
terberg Plateau Park, where cattle are 

sharing grazing land with the country’s 
only buffalo population south of the 
Red Line. Sewerage is also seeping 
towards the historic gravesite of the 
legendary Kambazembi chief and 
important families of the battle of 
Hamakari. 

The shared grazing between Water-
berg buffaloes and cattle can jeop-
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Waste management under spotlight

Staff Reporter

PARKS OF TRASH
A GEMSBOK feeding on a half-eaten hamburger still partly wrapped in plastic on the Namibia Wildlife Resorts (NWR) 
managed Sesriem dumpsite has exposed a growing environmental disaster of epidemic proportions in most, if not all, 
of the country’s prime tourism destinations.

ardise Namibia’s meat exports to the 
European Union (EU).

Also recently, an adjacent area was 
under quarantine when a buffalo was 
spotted outside the park. In one in-
stance, a buffalo that ventured outside 
the park was shot and destroyed in 
front of shocked tourists, while there 
is no control over cattle moving in and 
out of the park through dilapidated 
border fences.

And near the equally historic Fort 
Namutoni of the Etosha National Park, 
where a donated plastic recycling plant 
stands unused and seemingly rusting 
away, wildlife is also grazing amongst 
plastic.

At the Sesriem campsite, eyewit-
nesses who stayed there were shocked 
by the flood of uncontrollable rubbish 
sweeping through the pristine desert 
into the world renowned dune belt. 
When the rubbish is collected from the 
drums by the NWR staff, it is dumped 
together and ends up in one heap in 
the open rubbish dump behind the 
staff houses. 

On 15 June 2018, the Ministry of 
Environment and Tourism issued a 
press release which stated that, “the 
Ministry of Environment and Tourism 
would like to inform that an amend-
ment to the regulation relating to the 
Nature Conservation Ordinance, 1974 
(4 of 1875) to restrict the use of plastic 
bags in National Parks was approved 
and gazetted in 2017”. 

The press release further stated, 
“However, these regulations are 
not yet being implemented as the 
Ministry is still putting measures and 
systems in place before full imple-
mentation.” 

The ministry said its, “intention 
is to ensure our parks are clean and 
free of plastic bags, considering their 
harmful nature to our wildlife and 
the environment. As the Ministry of 
Environment and Tourism, it is our 
view that all types of litter negatively 
affect the pristine nature of Namibia’s 
environment, the quality of life of its 
population and create a bad impression 
among to (sic) our visitors”.
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The new Act suggests 
that the compa-

nies, Hollard Insurance 
Company of Namibia, 
Hollard Life Namibia, 
Sanlam Namibia, Santam 
Namibia, Old Mutual Life 

Assurance Company of 
Namibia, Outsurance In-
surance Company of Na-
mibia, Trustco Insurance 
and Trustco Life and their 

Government loses N$1 billion annually

Eba Kandovazu

Open Invitation
Topic: Smart Farming: Principles for uncertain times

Venue: NIPAM, Executive Conference Hall
Date: Thursday, 22 November 2018

Time: 17:30 for 18:00

Download the registration form at 
www.bankwindhoek.com.na

 
Closing date: 19 November 2018. 

Attendance will be confirmed on receipt of 
completed registration form. 

  
Contact: Bronwyn Moody at moodyb@

bankwindhoek.com.na or 061 299 1263

A member of

NAMFISA PROVIDENT FUND
NOTICE: TRACING OF DEPENDANTS OF THE LATE HUGH CHIKOTO

The Board of the NAMFISA Provident Fund (“the Fund”) hereby appeals to the family and friends of the late Mr. Hugh Chikoto, who are able to confirm or provide 
the information listed below, to kindly contact the Principal Officer, Ms. Charlene Potgieter, at tel +264 61 290 5215, alternatively to send an e-mail to cpotgieter@
namfisa.com.na or pay us a visit, after making an appointment, at the 2nd floor, NAMFISA, Sanlam Centre, 154 Independence Avenue Windhoek.  

The Board requires information ―

1. Regarding the whereabouts and/or identities of any minor children of the late Mr. Chikoto; 

2. Regarding the whereabouts and/or identities of people taking care of any of the deceased’s children;  and

3. That can lead to the tracing of a minor child whose mother’s name is/was Bianca.

THE Chief Executive Officer of 
Mariental, Paul Nghiwilepo, on 
Tuesday took to the stand in the 
High Court to testify that Education 
Minister, Katrina Hanse-Himarwa, 
during her time as governor of 
Hardap Region, was extremely dis-
appointed that she was not included 
in the mass housing beneficiary 
selection process, so much so that 
she allegedly threatened to suspend 
the handing over ceremony.

According to Nghiwilepo, in 
a meeting held between him, 
Hanse-Himarwa, the town’s mayor 
and deputy director of housing, Mer-
row Thaniseb, and special advisor 
to Regional and Urban Minister, 
Gabriel Castro, the minster noted 
that her office should be involved in 
the selection process, because she 
knew the people of Mariental and 
that she wanted only the locals to 

benefit from the program.
“The governor told us she wanted 

to make changes to the list. When 
she removed the two people from 
the list, she did not say why, but she 
wanted to know about everyone on 
the list. The people removed wanted 
to know why they were removed 
and they were informed that it was 
because of their political affiliation,” 
Nghiwilepo said.

He added that an agreement was, 
however, signed to have Regina 
Kuhlman and Piet Fransman, the 
initial beneficiaries, listed in the 
second handover. It is alleged that 
Hanse-Himarwa added her family 
members, Christiana Hansen and 
Juliana Gowases to the list due to 
their physical disabilities.

Nghiwilepo, however, testified 
that the two were not physically 
disabled.

Hanse-Himarwa is accusing the 
Anti-Corruption Commission (ACC) 
of having ulterior motives by con-

A SECOND expert witness is set 
to testify on behalf of the State in 
the murder trial of Jandré Dippe-
naar when it resumes on Monday.

Dippenaar stands accused on 
six counts of murder, fraud and 
driving without a valid driver’s 
licence. 

Three members of a German 
family, Walter Helmut Joschko, 
Stephanie Dorothea Schemick 
Joschko, and 19-year-old Alexan-
dra Marlene Joschko who were on 
a self-drive tour through Namibia, 
as well as three young Namibi-
ans, Dinah Pretorius, Charlene 
Schoombe and JC Horn were killed 
during  a partial head-on collision 
allegedly caused by Dippenaar on 

24 December 2014.
The deaths resulted in Dippenaar 

being accused of murder. Dippe-
naar and Antonia Klara Joschko are 
the only survivors of the horrific 
accident.

During October this year 
Swakopmund Regional Court Mag-
istrate Gaynor Poulton set down 
the trial to continue for five days 
next week.

SCHLETTWEIN, NAMIBRE SEEK 
APPEAL AGAINST INSURERS
FINANCE Minister Calle Schlettwein, together with the state owned reinsurance company, Namibia National 
Reinsurance Corporation (NamibRe) on Wednesday approached the High Court for leave to appeal against an 
order that ruled in favour of insurance companies that refuse to comply with the new NamibRe Act.

MONEY MATTERS: Lawyers during the High Court case.  Photo: Contributed

CEOs enter into business 
with NamibRe, instead of 
investing offshore.

According to Schlet-
twein, government loses 
N$1 billion annually be-
cause of this. 

Judge Thomas Masuku 

dismissed Schlettwein and 
NamibRe’s application on 
the basis that two cases 
in which the insurance 
companies are challenging 
some provisions in the new 
Act are still pending. 

Four other insurance com-

panies, Momentum Short 
Term Insurance, King Price 
Insurance Company, Bon-
ben Assurance Namibia, 
Bonlife, and Nedbank Life 
Assurance Company, have 
informed government that 
they would be complying 
with the measures.

The measures require 
the companies to concede 
12,5% of each insurance 
contract with a value of 

more than N$100 000 in 
reinsurance to NamibRe, 
while 20% of the value of 
each reinsurance con-
tract placed by registered 
insurers should also be 
surrendered to NamibRe. 

The finance ministry’s 
legal team yesterday 
argued that there are 
reasonable prospects that 
another court will come to 
a different conclusion.

Mariental CEO 
testifies in Katrina 
corruption saga

spiring against her.
“There is a desperate attempt to 

charge me at all costs when there 
is no evidence. I was informed by 
Nghiwilepo and one Lydia Ganeb 
that they were constantly under 
pressure from ACC agents to make 
incriminating statements against 
me,” Hanse-Himarwa stated in court 
documents presented by her legal 
team.

Nghiwilepo, however, denied the 
allegations, although he stated that 
he still maintains a ‘friendly rela-
tionship’ with the minister.

DEFENSIVE: Katrina Hanse-
Himarwa. Photo: Contributed

Eba Kandovazu

Dippenaar murder trial resumes next week
Niël Terblanché
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THE much awaited Rent 
Control Board, which is 
envisaged to stabilise the 
skyrocketing prices of rent 
in Namibia, has finally 
come into fruition after a 
three-year long wait.

Minister of Industrialisation, Trade 
and SME Development (MITSMED), 
Tjekero Tweya, announced the names 
of the selected members of the board 
which consist of nominees from dif-
ferent Local Authorities, the Shack 
Dwellers Association, the Magistrate 
Commission (Judiciary), the National 
Youth Council and the Affirmative 
Repositioning group. 

Tweya stated that these nominees 

were verified on 25 October 2018.
The much awaited establishment of 

the Rent Control Board has been a 
bone of contention between govern-
ment and the Affirmative Reposition-
ing movement, with the movement ap-
proaching the High Court last month 
to force the minister to implement the 
Rent Control Board.

Tweya stated that the establishment 
of the Rent Control Board came about 
from a directive given by President 
Dr Hage Geingob, who instructed the 
Cabinet Committee on Land Related 
Matters to introduce measures aimed 
at regulating the rental market, with 
the view to prevent the current exploi-
tation of tenants by landlords.

On 14 April 2016, the president held 
a meeting with the Affirmative Repo-
sitioning group after which govern-
ment announced the implementation 
of Rent Control Board which will be 

spearheaded by the Prime Minister, 
Saara Kuugongelwa-Amadhila. It 
was agreed at this meeting that the 
operationalisation on the board should 
be effected by 1 August 2016.

In view of this directive, MITSMED 
was tasked by the president through 
the Chairperson of Special Cabinet 
Committee on Lands and Related 
Matters (SCCLRM) Netumbo Nandu-
Ndaitwah, Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of International Relations 
and Cooperation to undertake the 
review of the Rent Ordinance Act and 
establish whether the ordinance will 
effectively regulate the rental market 
in the country. 

In adherence to these directives, Tw-
eya stated that his ministry requested 
Local Authorities, the Shack Dwellers 
Association, the Magistrate Commis-
sion (Judiciary), the National Youth 
Council and the Affirmative Reposi-
tioning group to nominate persons to 
serve on the Rent Control Boards in 
the towns of Oshakati, Rundu, Walvis 
Bay, Swakopmund, and Windhoek.

Tweya stated that nominations were 

received, however, the process stalled 
due to circumstances beyond the 
ministry’s control.

He added that for the Rent Control 
Boards to be fully functional, it has 
to be Gazetted in the Government 
Gazette and this process is currently 
with the Legislative Drafters. 

Reacting to the appointment of the 
Rent Control Board, AR leader and 
land activist Job Amupanda stated 
that this is a welcome development 
as the AR has been back and forth on 
the matter since 2015. He, however, 
contested that the implementation 
of the Rent Control Board should 
not be established through a Gazet-
ted government document and be 
announced via media.  “We can’t trust 
these people. Land activists must not 
cease the battle to bring about afford-
able accommodation to our people,” 
Amupanda stated. 

RENT CONTROL BOARD 
ESTABLISHED

THIRTEEN people have been 
affected by a potentially deadly 
outbreak of anthrax amongst humans 
residing in the area of Sesriem in the 
Kunene Region and post exposure 
prophylactic medicine have been 
thus far administered to 44 people 
in the areas of Omiriu and Okamba 
yOzongombo.

According to a statement by Ma-
greth Kalo, the Public Relations Of-
ficer in the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Water and Forestry and on behalf of 
the Ministry of Health and Social 
Services, 35 community members 
consumed the flesh of livestock 
that died in the veldt in the area of 
Sesriem. However, to date no human 
deaths have been reported.

A second outbreak of the poten-
tially fatal disease caused by anthrax 
spores was also detected in Bwab-
wata National Park in the Kavango 
East Region. In the Sesfontein area, a 
total of 92 head of small stock, three 
head of cattle and three donkeys 
died at the beginning of November 
and the human anthrax cases were 

reported about a week later on 7 No-
vember. The statement also indicates 
that 23 buffaloes died due to anthrax 
at the same time as the domestic 
animals at Sesriem but made it clear 
that no anthrax cases were detected 
in humans or livestock in the Bwab-
wata National Park. Kalo said the 
agriculture ministry and the health 
ministry are collaborating in the mat-
ter and since the outbreak has been 
detected, have informed all farmers 
and the general public about the 
danger in the affected areas. She said 
although only 13 suspected anthrax 
cases in humans have been reported 
thus far, that people in the affected 
areas should be extremely cautious 
and vigilant to avoid exposure to 
deadly anthrax spores. 

“Any person who has been exposed 
to anthrax, consumed the flesh or 
had direct contact with sick animals 
or carcasses or show signs and symp-
toms of anthrax must urgently report 
to the nearest health facility for 
evaluation and treatment,” she said.

Symptoms and signs in humans 
include; a raised itchy bump re-
sembling an insect bite that quickly 

develops into a painless sore with 
a black centre, swollen and painful 
lymph glands, vomiting, abdominal 
pain, headaches, loss of appetite, fe-
ver, sore throat and severe bloody di-
arrhoea will occur in the later stages 
of the disease. A further immediate 
measure of prevention is a severe re-
striction on animal movement from, 
within and into the affected areas of 
Sesfontein and Bwabwata. 

Veterinary staff are also conduct-
ing disease investigations within a 
radius of 30 kilometres of affected 
kraals and are vaccinating suscep-
tible cattle, sheep and goats in and 
around the affected areas. As far as 
human infection is concerned, health 
officials will conduct daily active 
case searches and notification of hu-
man cases at Sesfontein health centre 
and the Opuwo district hospital, with 
Health Emergency Committees being 
activated in the Kunene Region and 
districts.

The ministry also warned people 
against touching, slaughtering or 
eating any animal that dies on its 
own, but to report it to the nearest 
veterinary office.

To prevent exploitation of tenants

Zorena Jantze

ONE STEP CLOSER: Minster of Trade, 
Tjekero Tweya.        Photo: Contributed  

Fishing rights 
applications on hold

Human anthrax outbreak 
detected in Kunene Region

Staff Reporter Niel Terblanche

AN overwhelming amount of ap-
plications for fishing rights in Na-
mibian waters were received by the 
Ministry of Fisheries and Marine 
Resources on the deadline at the 
end of August this year.

In this regard, Minister Bernard 
Esau said that prospective right 
holders will have to wait until next 
year to hear if the applications have 
been successful. He said officials 
involved in the process of select-
ing 120 new right holders out of 
the more than 5 000 applications 
received proved to be a task that 
could not be completed in the time 
the ministry allotted for itself to 
do so.

“We cannot just pick and choose. 
Every application received will 
have to be considered and that will 
take some time still,” he said.

Earlier this year, the minister 
urged prospective right holders to 
focus on creating jobs and to add 
value to their products. 

“We are in the business of creat-
ing jobs and adding value to our 
natural resources that belong to all 

Namibians. Hence we cannot toler-
ate or allow people to work along 
or sell their quotas to the highest 
bidder,” Esau said.

The minister issued the warning to 
all prospective fishing right holders 
and said if it means that new joint 
ventures have to be created then the 
opportunity should be used to take 
full advantage of rights instead of 
selling it due to personal differ-
ences. “If we allow right holders to 
sell their quotas these actions could 
cause job losses and that is the ex-
act opposite of what is expected of 
new right holders. This time around 
it will not be allowed or tolerated 
at all,” he said. The minister said 
such applicants face a bleak future 
because the Government of Na-
mibia cannot allow the danger such 
practices hold for the entire fishing 
industry and investments already 
made.

“Rather focus of creating more 
jobs and adding value to your 
products. Profits are essential to 
reinvestment in the industry but 
creating jobs is not a loss-making 
venture. We must be smart, employ 
people and add value to our prod-
uct,” Esau said.
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That awkward talk today can prevent 
embarrassing confessions tomorrow.
A mother’s voice can achieve amazing things in a girl’s world. Help your daughter navigate through the trials of 
growing up; Talk to her about teenage pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases. It may be awkward, but it 
will help deal with some of life’s greatest challenges.If you don’t know how to start the conversation, visit 
www.youthpower.com.na 

Tel: +264 61 2032779 | tjops33@gmail.com | foibemoses@gmail.com

#livewithnoregrets
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Officially launching the Fibre 
Optic Route for the Okongo, 
Oshikunde and Omundaungilo 
constituencies, Minister of 
Information and Communication 
Technology, Stanley Simataa, 
said Telecom’s effort to extend 
its communication services 
to remote areas is in line with 
the ministry’s plan of having 

everyone connected. The high 
speed fibre-based network will 
link the three constituencies and 
surrounding settlements such 
as Oshuuli and Oupili to the 
rest of Namibia. He noted that 
with advanced telecommunica-
tions network, the communi-
ties of Okongo, Oshikunde and 
Omundaungilo now have access 
to an increased internet and cell 
phone network band. Officially 
commissioning the fibre optic 

network, Simataa said it will 
serve a combined population 
of close to 50 000 residents, 
which is about 20% of the 
Namibian population. Simataa 
thanked the Okongo-Oshikunde-
Omundaungilo communities for 
exercising patience and toler-
ance in waiting for the advanced 
telecommunications services, the 
implementation of which dates 
back to the independence of the 
country in 1990.

“Our ultimate objectives is to 
place every single service on-
line,” Simataa noted, adding that 
the government strives to create 
the right conditions to enable its 
citizens to exploit their potential. 

Simataa pointed out that im-
proved and reliable telecommu-
nication networks enable people 
to engage in technology services 
such as e- commerce, e-health 
and online research and planning. 
He then appealed to Telecom 
to ensure stability, reliability 
and harmony in the country’s 
telecommunications sector.

Chief Executive Officer of 
Telecom, Theo Klein, revealed 
that his company will in the 
near future extend the Okongo-
Oshikunde-Omundaungilo fibre 
optic network to Mpungu and 
Nkurenkuru in the Kavango West 
Region, through to Rundu in the 
Kavango East Region.

TELECOM TAKES 
SERVICE TO OKONGO

THE self-declared president of 
the National Unity Democratic 
Organisation party (NUDO), Ester 
Muinjangue will have to testify in the 
High Court on why her current posi-
tion should not be set aside, a judge 
yesterday ordered.

The ongoing feud between Muin-
jangue’s faction and Vetaruhe Kan-
dorozu’s faction began in May when 
the party held its troubled congress, 
which saw the former declaring 
herself president. 

Kandorozu’s faction, consisting of 
former NUDO president Asser Mbai 
and outgoing SG Meundju Jahanika, 
has since approached the High Court 
to nullify decisions made at the con-
gress, to prevent Muinjangue and her 
faction of entering the party’s prem-
ises and to desist from passing off 
as conducting themselves as office 

bearers on account of the “purported 
elections”.

Mbai at the time nullified the 
outcomes of the congress, citing 
confusion, disagreements and unre-
solved issues between party members 
and opposing factions. Deputy 
Judge President Hosea Angula on 
Wednesday made an order that will 
see Muinjangue, Peter Kazongom-
inja and Elia Kandjii, also listed as 
respondents, undergo cross-exami-
nation. They previously argued that 
calling witnesses to testify orally will 
simply delay proceedings and that 
it would not assist the court in ex-
peditiously disposing off the matter. 
They then challenged the applicants’ 
request for an oral hearing. 

Kadhila Amoomo represents the 
respondents and Edwin Coetzee rep-
resents the applicants. On Thursday 
the lawyers will meet in the judge’s 
chambers to decide on the hearing 
date.

Will serve a population of 50 000

PRESIDENT of Namibia’s 
National Students Organisa-
tion (Nanso), Ester Simon, 
has refuted claims made by 
Higher Education Minister, 
Itah Kandjii-Murangi that 
the organisation has failed to 
produce and reveal audited 
financial statements for the 
past three years. 

Kandjii-Muraangi made the 
statement last week, adding 
that the student organisation 
failed to account for N$1.2 
million over the past three 
years from the 2016/2017 
financial year up until 
2018/2019 financial year. 

“We are currently at cross-
roads with Nanso due to their 
inability to present audited fi-
nancial statements,” she said. 
Simon acknowledged that the 
organisation did not submit 
financial statements during 
the period of 2015/2017 but 
that it has supplied the minis-
try with statements that were 
not audited. “Nanso does 
quarterly reporting on the 
funding that we receive from 

the ministry, which means 
we get 50% allocation and 
utilise it. As a pre-requisite 
for us to get the remaining 
50% we need to report the 
expenditure on the first one,” 
she said. Simon added that 
reasons for the failure is that 
the previous National Execu-
tive Committee was never 
audited because of the costs 
attached to the audits and 
with the organisation being 
underfunded.

“The previous NEC did not 
have sufficient funding so as 
to carry out an audit, so it re-
lied on its internal structures 
to ascertain expenditure,” she 
added. She assured the public 
that Nanso has begun prepa-
rations to appoint profession-
al independent auditors to 
ensure that financial reports 
are compiled and submitted 
to the ministry.

“The organisation has to 
date records of the cur-
rent financial position and 
expenditure and these will 
be submitted to the ministry 
at the appropriate time and 
as soon as they have been 
audited,” she concluded.  

NUDO back in court

Nanso defends against 
Kandjii-Murangi’s claim

TO ensure that all parts of the country is covered 
and connected, Telecom Namibia has brought 
service closer to the rural parts of Namibia in the 
Okongo of Ohangwena Regions.

OPPOSING: Ester Muinjangue, Vetaruhe Kandorozu and Asser Mbai.        
Photos: Contributed  

SATISFIED: Minister of Information and Communication 
Technology Stanley Simataa.                Photo: Maria David
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At the time, the World Wildlife 
Fund said this decision will have 

devastating consequences globally as 
it allows poachers and smugglers to 
hide behind the legalised trade. The 
Chinese government said permit-

ting the use of rhino and tiger parts 
by traditional Chinese medicine 
practitioners, “has been postponed 
after study”.

The Ministry of Environment and 
Tourism spokesperson, Romeo Mu-
yunda, said they welcomed China’s 
reversal, a move wildlife activists 
said would be a setback to efforts to 

A LARVA, which is yet to be 
identified, is causing havoc in the 
Omusati Region by attacking and 
eating mopane leafs in and around 
the Ruacana Constituency.

Omusati regional councillor for 
the Ruacana Constituency, Andreas 
Shintama, said that local farm-
ers detected the worms’ attack on 
mopane trees in the constituency 
recently. 

“I believe the worms started some 
time back, after seeing so many 
trees without leafs in the area,” 
Shintama narrated. 

He then singled out Omaenene, 
Egundjilo and Oshihenameya as 
the villages in the area of Ruacana 
and Onesi constituencies severely 
affected by the outbreak of the 
worms.

Shintama feels more trees will be 
affected if no drastic action is taken 
to have the larvae contained. 

The challenge of the worms’ 
outbreak followed the good rains 
received in the west of Omusati 
Region the past two weeks.

Omaenene village is neighbouring 
the Etunda Irrigation Scheme Pro-
ject, where an outbreak of devastat-
ing armyworms was experienced 
during the last rainy season.

The said project experienced poor 
harvest of maize as a result of army-
worms’ outbreak. Shintama said he 
will approach the regional office of 

the Ministry of Agriculture, Water 
and Forestry on Monday to assess 
and take appropriate action towards 
the fight against the worms.

Mopane is the only type of tree 
which suffered the worms’ attack 
so far.

Approached for comment, Public 
Relations Officer for Ministry of 
Agriculture, Water and Forestry, 
Margaret Kalo, said they have re-
ceived concerns about the unidenti-
fied caterpillars that are feeding on 
mopane tree leafs. 

“The ministry is deploying of-
ficials to go and assess the impact 
of the damage caused by the worms 
in the affected areas, as well as to 
take pictures and collect the moth 
samples that can be used to facili-
tate the identification process of the 
worms,” said Kalo.

Kalo noted that the ministry will 
also continue monitoring the situa-
tion in order to protect the country’s 
natural resources. 

The severity of the outbreak is 
not yet established and whether or 
not the pests are just causing tree 
defoliation or causing tree mortal-
ity. 

Furthermore, she stated that it 
should be noted that pests occur 
even on non-cultivated plants such 
as on trees and vary in frequency of 
re-occurrence from unique events, 
to seemingly regular cycles that are 
repeated every 10 to 50 years.

Farmers are urged to remain calm 
in the interim.AIR Namibia has recently reintro-

duced direct flights between Walvis 

Bay and Johannesburg. 
Earlier this year the service was re-

routed via Windhoek, due to scheduled 
maintenance. The route is serviced by 
an Embraer ERJ135, offering 37 seats 

in economy.
The airline has also increased 

frequency on the Durban-Gaborone 
route, now offering a daily flight, 
which then goes on to Windhoek.

CHINA REINSTATES 
RHINO HORN BAN
DUE to international pressure, China last week reinstated 
a ban of 25 years on the trade of rhinoceros horns and ti-
ger bones that they lifted recently to allow rhino horns and 
tiger bones to be used for medical purposes by traditional 
Chinese medicine practitioners.

Marthina K Mutanga

Walvis/ Johannesburg flights reinstated

Unknown worms 
attack in Omusati

UNKNOWN: Larvae of unidentified worms attacking Omusati. 
 Photo: Maria David

Maria David

protect the increasingly endangered 
animals.

“This is what we wanted. I am glad 
that China has considered reversing 
these measures to protect our species 
and we thank China in helping to 
combat rhino poaching,” he said.  

He added that the move helps main-
tain the leadership role China has 
taken in tackling the illegal wildlife 
trade and reducing market demand.

In 2010, the World Federation of 
Chinese Medicine Societies issued 
a statement saying there was no 
evidence for the claimed medical 
benefits of tiger bone or rhino horns.

Staff Reporter

DEMAND for environmental clear-
ance certificates continues to increase, 
despite the destruction of communal 
land through illegal sand mining, 
which reached a boiling point in the 
northern regions of Namibia.

In this regard, the Ministry of Envi-
ronment and Tourism has planned for 
a one-day regional consultation work-
shop due to take place in Ongwediva 
for the northern regions of Oshana, 
Ohangwena, Omusati and 
Oshikoto on Thursday.  

The workshop aims to 
discuss illegal sand mining 
in the said regions, after the 
ministry has learned that sand 
mining is a lucrative business 
lately, hence the need to find 
harmonious ways to develop 
the nation and conserve the 
environment sustainably.

“Sand mining has the potential of 
causing risk to health, loss of biodi-
versity, loss of productive land, loss 
of life to both human and animals,” 
stated the Environment and Tourism 
Ministry Chief Public Relation Of-
ficer, Romeo Muyunda.

He also indicated that a total of 655 
applications for environmental clear-
ance were received in the 2017/18 
financial year compared to 578 appli-
cations in 2016/17, representing a 13% 
annual increase.

The ministry emphasised that illegal 
sand mining continued to be a serious 
concern, which resulted in the ministry 
having hosted a number of awareness 
meeting on the issue with Traditional 
Authorities in the communal area and 
new procedures were developed and 
are being applied for sand mining.

 “Those activities have become a 
serious destruction to the environment 
and dangerous to human beings, live-
stock and wildlife when these pits are 
left unrehabilitated,” said Muyunda.

Muyunda explained that to protect 

the environment and achieve sus-
tainable development, all projects 
deemed to have adverse impact on the 
environment requires and Environ-
mental Impact Assessment per the 
Environmental Management Act No.7 
of 2007. Sand mining is one of such 
activities that require an Environmen-
tal Impact Assessment before it can be 
undertaken.

He added that the ministry have is-
sued compliance orders to sand miners 
who have not conformed to provision 

of the Environmental Management Act 
and operated without the environmen-
tal clearance certificate.

In 2017, the Environmental Com-
missioner, Teofilius Nghitila, issued a 
compliance order to various compa-
nies involved in sand mining.

This followed after the Omaalala 
Youth Development Club wrote letters 
of complaint to several offices, including 
TransNamib, to complain about sand 
mining and the effects that the excavat-
ing of sand has on the communities.

The Department of Environmental 
Affairs in the ministry carried 
out environmental inspections 
into the reported mushrooming 
of illegal sand mining in the 
Northern Region from 14 to19 
August last year.  
The inspections was carried 
out in the Omaalala, Epuku-
noyan, Amutanga, Iikelo, 
Okwalondo and Onandjaba 
villages in the Oshana, Ohang-

wena and Omusati regions.
The ministry then took a resolution 

that there should be no operations of a 
burrow pit in crop fields. 

The operators were further ordered 
to formulate a rehabilitation plan and 
to rehabilitate the burrow pits before 
30 March 2018.

All operators were issued with a 
Compliance Order to immediately stop 
such operations and adhere to the Act 
for future operations, failure of which 
shall result in legal action against them.

Ministry consults on illegal sand mining
Maria David

RAVAGE: Sand mining in the North.  Photo: Contributed
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HOW WE DIE
DEATH can be a very philosophical subject, 
but for today, we’re going to take a look at 
the statistics behind death in Namibia. Spe-
cifically, we’re taking a look at the data col-
lected by the World Health Organisation’s 
Department of Information, Evidence and 
Research, and published in April 2018. 
This reveals the age-standard-
ised death rates by cause of mor-
bidity per 100 000 population. 
It reveals that the all-cause death 
rate for Namibia is 1 237 per 
100 000 population, or to put it 
another way, that 1 in 81 people 
in Namibia will die each year. 
Subdivided further, it shows 
that non-communicable diseas-
es are the biggest killer in the 
population, which will kill 1 in 
149 persons, then communi-
cable conditions that kill 1 in 
209 people, followed by inju-
ries, that kill 1 in 1 131 people.
If we dig even deeper into 
non-communicable diseases, we 
find that the biggest killer in that 
category is cardiovascular diseas-
es, which kills 1 in 317 people. In 
particular, the biggest killers are 
Ischaemic heart disease (where 
the blood supply to the heart is re-
duced) which kills 1 in 723 peo-
ple annually, strokes which kill 1 
in 935 people annually, and hy-
pertensive heart disease (caused 
by high blood pressure) which 
kills 1 in 2 941 people annually. 
The second biggest killer in the 
category is malignant neoplasms (or can-
cers), which kill 1 in 1 332 people annually, 
but the cancers with the highest death rate are 
prostate cancer (1 in 10 034), breast cancer 
(1 in 14 982), cervix cancer (1 in 21 645), 
mouth cancer (1 in 21 822), colon cancer (1 
in 22 685) and lung cancer (1 in 25 803). 
The third biggest killer is diabetes melli-
tus, which kills 1 in 1 359 people annually, 
with respiratory diseases fourth, killing 1 
in 1 492. Fifth is digestive diseases, with 
a death rate of 1 in 2 667, with cirrhosis 
of the liver the biggest killer there, killing 
1 in 8 166 annually. Neurological diseas-
es kill 1 in 2 128 annually, with Alzheim-
er’s disease and other dementia’s claim-
ing 1 in 2 927 of Namibians each year. 
Let’s then dig deeper into communicable 
conditions. The number one killer in this 
category is infectious and parasitic diseas-
es, which kill 1 in 300 people annually. It 
should therefore be no surprise to find out 
that in its subcategories, HIV/Aids is the 

biggest killer, which deaths amounting to 
1 in every 447 people in Namibia annual-
ly. Tuberculosis is a distant second, with 
deaths of 1 in 1 937 people, and diarrhoeal 
diseases killing 1 in 2 514 people annually. 
The second biggest killer here is respirato-
ry infections, claiming 1 in 1 039 people 

yearly, with almost 99% of those being 
lower respiratory infections. Third would 
be neonatal conditions, claiming 1 in 3 386, 
with 1 in 7 420 dying due to preterm birth 
complications. Next is maternal conditions, 
which kill 1 in 10 868 annually. Finally, 
nutritional deficiencies result in the death 
of 1 in 11 064 annually, which 1 in 12 763 
being due to protein-energy malnutrition. 
Finally, we can take a look at injuries. Un-
intentional injuries kill 1 in 1 732 people 
annually, with 1 in 3 365 dying from road 
injuries suffered. Intentional injuries kill 1 
in 3 261, with interpersonal violence ac-
counting for 1 in 5 223 deaths, while self-
harm accounts for 1 in 8 685 death annually. 
So what other interesting statistics can 
we see when we take an overview of the 
data? Well, besides those causes which 
no Namibian dies from, the lowest caus-
es of death are Thassaemias (where the 
blood does not produce haemogoblin) 
which kills 1 in 19 876 764, and eating 

disorders, which kill only 1 in 17 865 438. 
Also interesting is the fact that alcohol use 
disorders kill more people ( 1 in 42 128) 
and drug use disorders (1 in 45 820). 
When we take an overall view of the 
country, however, a clear picture emerg-
es of the biggest killers in our nation. 

HIV/Aids is the cause of 18% of deaths, 
with heart disease a close second at 
14%. Strokes claim 9% of lives, with 
respiratory infections claiming 8% and 
diabetes 6%. Together, these diseases 
and conditions account for more than 
50% of deaths in the country yearly. 
These are the numbers the life insurance 
companies use to calculate premiums, but 
more importantly, these are numbers that 
every citizen should be aware of. The old 
saying goes that being forewarned is fore-
armed. Ask your doctor about your risk 
factors for the biggest killers in Namib-
ia, and you might be able to save your 
life, or the life of your child, or your par-
ents. Every avoidable death is a tragedy. 

Desmond P van Heerden, HonsBComm 
(Stell) is the Chief Analytics Officer of Trust-
co Group Holdings Ltd. Previous articles 
available online at http://toi.hopto.org/. 
He can be contacted at DesmondV@tgh.na

Malibu, California, Gabi and Jonah Frank walk on Pacific Coast highway as the Woolsey Fire threatens their home in Malibu
Photograph: Eric Thayer

CLICK. SHARE. 
LIKE. DEATH
THE spread of fabricated news through WhatsApp and so-
cial media platforms has disrupted society’s perception of 
truth despite efforts by traditional media to clamp down. 
If anyone ever doubted the devastating and real danger that 
‘fake news’ poses on real lives, then look no further than 
India, where at least 25 people across the Asian country have 
since April this year been reportedly lynched by mobs after 
reading false rumours spread on WhatsApp and Facebook.
Although lynchings based on misjudgment or malicious in-
formation are not a new phenomenon in India, the spread of 
smartphones and internet access in the country’s most isolat-
ed areas has exacerbated the problem.
In a desperate attempt to avoid any more loss of lives based 
on completely false information, authorities have respond-
ed with awareness campaigns, public alerts and internet, but 
they have had limited success in deterring the spread of mis-
information.
On the African continent, Nigerian police was this week 
quoted as saying that false information and inflammatory 
images on Facebook have contributed to more than a dozen 
recent killings in Plateau State, an area already torn by ethnic 
violence. 
In Namibia, a man’s life was earlier this year threatened, 
when after keeping school-going children in his house in or-
der to inform their parents that they had thrown stones at his 
house and broken his windows while on their way to school, 
false news quickly spread that he had killed the children and 
put their bodies in his deep freezer.
While a mob demanding street justice gathered outside his 
house, prompting a squad of police officers to arrive at the 
scene to prevent any harm to the man and his family, a voice 
recording with false information about the man being a mur-
derer was created and circulated on WhatsApp.
A similar incident occurred when a taxi driver, who had been 
taken in by police for standard questioning in nine-year-old 
Cheryl Avihe’s brutal murder, was fingered by the public as 
her attacker, without reliable information.
The threats on his life following Facebook posts accusing 
him of being the killer eventually saw the man relocating 
from his house and going underground while police investi-
gations in the matter continued.
Although there are many other examples of a similar nature, 
Namibia has been fortunate enough not to have reported 
on anyone losing their lives purely based on unverified and 
false information spread on social media.
If we remain complacent in spreading completely false in-
formation, however, then it is only a matter of time before 
we experience a situation similar to that in India and Nigeria.  
‘Fake news’ is misinformation intentionally created to con-
fuse the public, spread mass panic, provoke violence and get 
attention.
The focus should not just be placed on those who create it, 
but everyone using social media is equally responsible when 
forwarding texts, photos and videos without questioning and 
verifying the information.
As internet access spreads to all corners of the country, let 
us always be mindful that the most powerful weapon in the 
spreading of misinformation is literally in the palm of our 
hands and if not used responsibly, can have deadly conse-
quences.
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Flipside
CHRIS JACOBIE

CARE MORE
Namibians are wading ankle deep in the blood of mothers and daughters that 
have met their end - by violent men – in acts so unspeakable that voices from 
hell and demons are blamed.
Violence against women is the most callous of crimes imaginable, because it is 

perpetrated mostly by those in trust, since they are the closest.
The increasing assault on women is a war that men must fight until every 

woman and girl child is safe, because they should be respected and cherished.
They must be recognised as the other half of a Namibia that cannot be a nation 

if women are isolated for every kind of abuse by any beast.
The continuous assault, rape and murder of women is a declaration of war and 

an insult to all men of Namibia who should now feel challenged by the brutes of 
society – who, under the protection of friends and by intimidation of lovers and 
wives, operate under some misguided amnesty of misplaced sympathy.
Another thousand conferences and workshops and advice from beyond borders 

and from far away conference rooms will not keep one woman or little girl safe. 
What will keep them safe is when they are revered as a national standard and 
enjoy amnesty for whatever they might do, or are provoked to do.
Namibian women begged for mercy, cried for help, but still suffer the most 

violent of abuse because of a culture of silence.
There are untold examples of women baring their souls to church leaders but 

ended up being molested by the men of the cloth themselves and eventually 
stripped from their last hope of divine intervention.
Namibians know that in desperation, the demons that are often blamed and the 

men possessed - not only are they still walking free, but are on the prowl and 
ready to strike at any opportunity against any victim - because they might just get 
away again like so many times before.
Men must take up the burden and responsibility to steady the hand that rocks 

the nation’s cradle, since women, wives, single mothers, grandmothers and 
lovers are abandoned while they are feeding and moulding future characters. 
They are doing a sterling job of protecting and educating through dozens of big 
and small civil society organisations, but it is clearly not delivering the desired 
results.
The destiny of the nation is in the hands of the mothers and wives who should 

be able to do so without wondering if the approaching footsteps of a father, lover 
or husband brings terror, or care.
The hand of a man should be the one that sympathetically and tenderly wipes 

the tears of joy or sorrow from a woman’s cheek, not be clenched into a fist to 
inflicts pain and humiliation.
The nation should not wait until gender-based violence also becomes just an-

other statistic of a growing list of seemingly impossible challenges extinguishing 
hope and faith of fellow citizens, the authorities and the institutions of the state.
Gender-based violence should not be allowed to stand as the horrific charge as-

suming Namibian men guilty. Only men can change this perception.
The festering wound on the Namibian conscience will only be healed by a radi-

cal change in society.
It should start with slaughtering the holy cultural and traditional cows that put a 

price on a woman’s head, making her the property of men who pay a few head of 
cattle and treat her like a beast that can be slaughtered when there is no more use 
for her.
In the more modern of societies, women are held hostage by men who believe 

that gifts make them slaves of their impulsivity.
The reality is that the demons are walking free, and mothers and daughters do 

not know if the hand of protection from a partner might not be the very same 
hand holding a murder weapon, or if the fingers that stroke through her hair 
might not be the same that strangles the last breath of air from her body before it 
is cut up and dispersed.
It is time to fight fire with fire, because the protection of women is not a fair 

fight. 
With challenges, there comes a time when talk does not help anymore. 
Respect, compassion and endearment for the weak and vulnerable is the badge 

of honour that all good societies aspire to.
It will make men strong and be the shield that mothers and daughters deserve, 

because their tears are meant for love and joy and not to be shed in agony and 
pain, because their instinct is to love unconditionally.
The babies carried on the backs of mothers and sisters must become the men 

that will be the first ambassadors of a nation deeply rooted in mutual respect and 
compassion for the weak. 
Only men that are strong in the times of peace will be brave in the times of 

threat. That is the destiny of men and the burden that comes with self-sacrificing 
bravery.
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MARKET RECAP WEEKLY market review
7 November   to 13 November  2018

        NSX STOCKS   CODE PRICE % VOLUME VALUE MARKET CAP

BRENT CRUDE OIL 65.47 (4.98%)
GOLD 1 199.20 0.10%
PLATINUM 843.70 4.15%

N$ PER US$ 14.08 (0.20%)
N$ PER £ 18.32 (0.87%)
N$ PER €                                 16.25 0.80%

COMMODITIES     PRICE       % GLOBAL INDICES  PRICE  %

NSX LOCAL 636 -
NSX ALL SHARE 1  296 (1.40%)
JSE TOP 40 45 671 (4.98%)
S&P 500 2 722 (2.21%)
UK FTSE 100 7 054 0.19%
EURO STOXX 50 3 225 0.54%
HANG SENG 25 793 (1.26%)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE     PRICE       %

TRUSTCO GROUP  TUC/TTO 8.00 29.03% 89 689 7 816
HOLDINGS LTD 
BIDVEST NAMIBIA LTD BVN 7.70 0.13% 9 71 1 632 
AGRA LTD AGR 1.49 - - - 152
FIRSTRAND NAMIBIA  FNB 43.63 - 24 1 068 11 693
LIMITED 
LETSHEGO HOLDINGS - NAM LHN 3.94 - - - 2 000
NAMIBIA ASSET NAM 0.64           - - - 136
MANAGEMENT  LTD 
NIMBUS INFRASTRUCTURE NUSP 11.00 - - - 116
LIMITED 
STIMULUS INVESTMENT SILP 121.29    - - -  564
LIMITED
NAMIBIA BREWERIES NBS 48.00 - 19 909 9 936
NICTUS HOLDINGS - NAM NHL 1.80 - - - 95
ORYX PROPERTIES LTD ORY 20.20 - 205 4 134 1 576
CAPRICORN INVESTMENT     CGP 16.08 (0.06%) 34 549 8 308
GROUP 
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Zorena Jantze

Zorena Jantze

The local market was active this 
week, with the NSX Local index flat 
at 636, and the NSX Overall Index 
down 1.4% to close at 1296.
 As at 13 November, FirstRand 
Namibia was the largest local com-
pany on the exchange, with market 
capitalization of N$11.7 billion, 
followed by Namibia Breweries with 
N$9.9 billion, Capricorn Invest-
ment Group with N$8.3 billion, and 
Trustco Group with N$7.8 billion. 
Trustco Group lead the market with 
growth of 29% to close at N$8 
per share, with Bidvest Namibia in 
second place with growth of 0.13% 
to close at N$7.70 per share. 
In terms of volume Oryx Properties 
lead the market with N$4.1 mil-
lion worth of shares traded, with 
FirstRand Namibia in second place 
with N$1 million worth of shares 
traded. The local currency gained 
0.2% against the US Dollar, to close 
at N$14.08 per USD, and gained 
0.87% against the British Pound, to 

close at N$18.32 per GBP. It closed 
at N$16.25 against the Euro, a loss 
of 0.8%. 
Capricorn Investment Group noti-
fied their shareholders of a special 
general meeting to be held on 
Wednesday, 12 December 2018 at 
the Capricorn Group Building in 
Windhoek.
 The subject of the meeting is to 
amend the articles and memo-
randum of association to make 
provision for different classes of 
preference shares and increase the 
groups share capital to provide for 
the aforementioned. 
In particular, this will create 35 000 
class A- preference shares and 
30 000 class B preferences shares, 
and grant the directors the general 
authority to allot and issue these 
shares. 
Redeemable preference shares is 
an oft-used instrument used to 
raise debt, and Capricorn has used 
this instrument before.  

ACCORDING to the Harambee 
Prosperity Plan (HPP), Namibia aims 
to be the most competitive economy 
in Africa by 2020; according to NDP5, 
Namibia is seeking a score of 4.2 in 
the Global Competitiveness Index, 
while the Growth at Home policy 
sets targets of Namibia being the 
most competitive economy in SADC 
by 2020 and moving up ten ranks in 
terms of starting a business. 

The Minister of Finance, Calle 
Schlettwein, stressed the need to im-

prove the country’s competitiveness in 
his recent Mid-Year Budget Review. 
Despite the emphasis on improv-
ing the competitiveness, Namibia’s 
rankings are declining and remain a 
long way off the government’s stated 
ambitions. This year World Economic 
Forum revised the Global Competi-
tiveness Index (GCI) methodol-
ogy and aligned it to the challenges 
expected from the Fourth Industrial 
Revolution.

Although the number of pillars 
remain the same – twelve – they have 
been reorganised and renamed, while 
the number of indicators for the pillars 

was reduced from 121 to 98 with 64 
of them being new indicators. Further-
more, the new scores range between 
0 and 100.  According to this revised 
approach, Namibia slipped one rank 
to 100 out of 140 in 2018 compared 
to being placed 99 out of 137 in 2017, 
despite a marginal improvement by 
0.3 to 52.7 in the country’s score. 

The country ranks fifth within 
SADC, sixth in Sub-Saharan Africa 
and tenth in Africa. Ten out of 15 
SADC member states dropped in 
the ranking – Madagascar was not 
included in the survey.

In an analysis on this ratings, Re-

search Associate from the Economic 
Association of Namibia, Klaus Schade 
stated that despite moving up one rank 
to 174, registering property remains 
a serious challenge as does starting a 
business (rank 172 out of 190).

Namibia ranks 14th out of 16 SADC 
member states for starting a business.

Schade added that for the past eight 
years, it has taken 66 days to start 
a business in Namibia compared to 
five days in Mauritius and four days 
in Rwanda. He further stated that the 
creation of the Business and Intellec-
tual Property Authority (BIPA) has not 
resulted in any improvement.

Schade also noted that Sub-Saharan 
Africa is expected to face stronger 
headwinds than previously thought. 

In January 2017, economic growth 
for 2018 was projected at 3.7%, which 
was adjusted to 3.3% in January 2018 
and now to 3.1%. Schade stated that 
this is due to lower growth in the two 
main economies – Nigeria and South 
Africa. Nigeria’s economy is expected 
to expand by 1.9% down from 2.1% 
projected in July. 

Growth prospects for the South 
African economy were almost halved 
from 1.5% in April and July 2018 to 
just 0.8% in October.

Registering a business still lengthy in Namibia

NAMIBIA’S VET system 
needs a massive ex-
pansion to address the 
learning needs of the 
country’s young people 
and adults to create a 
pool of skilled workers 
for the development of 
the economy. 

In a quest to diversify and contribute 
towards the development of techni-
cal skills in the country, the Namibia 
Training Authority (NTA), held 
a quarterly update for the second 
quarter (Q2) of the financial year 
(1 July 2018 – 30 Sept. 2018), and 
since inception.

Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of 
the NTA, Jerry Beukes stated that 
in Q2 the NTA collected N$93,8 
million, excluding interest, com-
pared N$91,5 million collected in 
Q1, showing a slight increase in 
collections.

Reflecting on their annual collec-
tion cycles, Beukes stated that a total 
of N$1,5 billion was collected over a 
four-year cycle, including interest. 

Touching on the number of em-
ployers who deregistered from the 
authority, Beukes stated that there 
were zero deregistrations in Q2, 
compared to Q1 which saw a total of 
27 employers deregistering. 

In contrast, 33 employers regis-
tered, a lower figure compared to 
a total of 144 employers registered 
in Q1.

Beukes attributed the declining 
number of employer registration to 
the downturn in the economy.  Cu-
mulatively a total of 2 849 employ-

ers registered at end of Q1-2016 
with ongoing online registration 
processes. In line with VET Levy 
Regulations, all levies collected are 
disbursed in line with the following 
allocations:  35% for Key Prior-
ity Training Grants (KPG); up to 
50% for Employer Training Grants 
(ETG); and up to 15% for the NTA’s 
Administration Costs (AG) .

Reporting on the disbursements 
made to these grants, Beukes stated 
that a total of N$42 million was 
allocated in Q2 to sustain current 
training programmes at registered/
accredited training institutions. 

In comparison, a total of N$15 mil-
lion was allocated to the grant in Q1. 

Cumulatively, a total of N$330 
million has been extended to the 
KPG since inception, in comparison 
the figure stood at N$ 288 million in 

Q1. Touching on strategic interven-
tions in KPG, Beukes stated that the 
NTA has implemented the develop-
ment of qualifications in range of 
occupations not previously catered 
for and at higher levels for some ex-
isting trades/occupations. He added 
that the authority also upskilled 
trainers/assessors/moderators. 

In addition, the NTA has entrepre-
neurship development and appren-
ticeship pilot programmes and is 
also working towards the expansion 
of VTCs and a footprint in all 14 
regions. 

With regard to the total number 
of claims submitted by employers 
under the Employer Training Grant 
(ETG). Beukes stated that ETG 
claims submitted totaled N$355 mil-
lion cumulatively, of which N$125.7 
million was paid out to date.

VET LEVY COLLECTS  
N$1.5 BILLION

Authority increases allocations towards training 

DETERMINED: CEO of NTA, Jerry Beukes.                Photo: contributed
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What is a Fixed Term Deposit? 

This is an investment account, which allows you to 
invest money for a specified period of time and where 
you are repaid your principal investments along with 
your interest only at the end of the investment period. 
Which means you are compelled to leave your funds 
uninterrupted for the agreed period of your investment 
without premature withdrawals.

The FTD is the opposite of a Call Account, which allows 
you to obtain your funds at any time. As a price for the 
convenience of withdrawal at any time, the Call Account 
generally offers lower interest rates compared to the 
FTD.

With the FTD, you can invest funds on a short and long 
term basis and earn a very attractive interest rate for 
your goals. i.e. retirement, children education, buying 
that dream home etc.

How does it work?  

Deposit money into your investment account and receive 
a fixed rate in return. This rate is not market based, thus 
will not be affected by the fluctuating market trend.

Investment period – It is very important to carefully 
consider your period of investment, as it reflects how 
long you may need to wait before your account matures, 
in other words before you can have complete access to 
your funds again.

6 to 60 months – Your investment period will also 
have a direct influence on your interest rate; normally 
the longer the term, the higher the interest rate. The 
Trustco Bank FTD investment option currently offers you 
competitive interest rates.  
 
Trustco Bank Fixed Term Deposit (6 to 60 Months)

• Invest funds for a period of 6 to 60 months.
• Invest funds for a specific period and it will mature 

after indicated period.
• Your interest rate is fixed as per sign-up agreement.
• Minimum investment amount of N$200.00.
• Top-ups can be made at intervals.
• Withdrawals can only be done at maturity.
• Deposits may be used as security (collateral) for 

personal advances.

Why Invest with Trustco Bank?

• Your Capital is Guaranteed.
• Competitive Interest Rates.
• Security.
• No monthly fees or commission charged.
• Exclusive customer service.
• Reputable brand.

* 11.34% relates to the Senior Citizen campaign for a 60 month fixed deposit 

Tip of the Week
Stick to your plan: it’s vital that you 
stick to your goal when going through 
tough economic periods. How do you 
know whether you are achieving your 
goal? Before investing, you should 
have a clear objective as to what 
that investment must do for you. Is 
it to keep your money safe, grow it 
over time or receive an income that 
must sustain you until a certain age? 
Knowing what you want to achieve, 
will enable you to match the most 
appropriate investment strategy and 
allow you to determine whether you 
are on the right track or not.
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Sum of selected Aweh O-Yeah options should not be less than N$25.

PLUS: Get Free Midnight-to-Morning Data*!
When you buy 2 or more voice, data, SMS and social media options, 

you get Free Data to use between midnight and 6am. 

*Minimum spend of N$45 | Ts & Cs apply.

If you purchase this amount... You qualify for this…

N$45.00 – N$59.99 5 Gigs

N$60.00 – N$89.99 7 Gigs

N$90.00 + 10 Gigs

Mo’ Data   Mo’ Social Media 

2500 MB & 3000 MB 2500 MB & 3000 MB

Check out the upgraded Aweh O-Yeah

Get mo’ data and mo’ time to surf with the new & 
improved Aweh O-Yeah! Simply buy Aweh O-Yeah 
via the MTC app or dial *682# and choose the 
option that’s as flexible as you.

Vocational education and training centres open up a 
world of opportunities. Since they prepare individuals 
for a vocation or a specialised occupation, they’re 
directly linked with a nation’s productivity and 
competitiveness. 

The main outcomes of such trainings are 
higher participation in the labour market, lower 
unemployment, the opportunity to acquire a 
qualification for all categories that did not previously 
have one and the chance to advance in a professional 
hierarchy. Through lifelong learning, individuals can 

improve their work opportunities and qualification 
levels.
Higher remuneration offers new opportunities 
that lead to further economic and social outputs, 
such as economic autonomy and can also enhance 
psychological well being. All these factors ultimately 
impact individual productivity. 
Furthermore, there are social returns as vocational 
education contributes to self esteem, self value and 
self confidence and supports personal activation.
A clear advantage of vocational training is that 
learning can be undertaken on the job as well as in the 
classroom. 
This means that as well as getting broader academic 
knowledge, students also get the practical skills that 
are more likely to be required in reality.

APPLY 
BEFORE 

Bricklaying & Plastering (Level 1) 
or Plumbing & Pipefitting (Level 1)

Minimum requirement for acceptance into 
this programme is Grade 10 with Mathematics, 
Science and English. Current Grade 10 students 
can apply with their latest results. Acceptance 
will be confirmed upon receipt of final results.
 
Prospective students are welcome to 
visit our training facilities on Plot 37, c/o 
Nubuamis & Hereford Road. 
We are situated next to the Missionary 
Benedictine Sisters of Tutzing.

How to apply:

IOL encourages 
prospective 
students to 
download the 
application form 
from the IOL 
website, request 
it via email at 
IOLVTC@tgh.
na, or collect the 
application form 
from the IOL Head 
Office in Windhoek.

E-mail: IOLVTC@tgh.na
Tel: +264 61 270 9620

DIDYOU  
KNOW?

30 November 2018

VOCATIONAL TRAINING PLAYS 
CRITICAL ROLE IN EQUIPPING 
YOUNG PEOPLE
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School Stationery
Business Stationery
Art Accessories and Paper
Best Prices on Copy Paper

Don’t wait, Come Today!!!

Open to public:
Weekdays: 
08:00 – 17:00
Tel: 061-262 177
Fax: 061-217 775
13 Tommie Muller Street, 
Northern Industrial Area, Windhoek 
telesales@windhoekstationers.com

5 566.00 incl VAT 7 663.60 incl VAT

9 225.30 incl VAT 13 616.00 incl VAT

*
*

* *

4 647.15 incl VAT   8 369.70 incl VAT

9 565.76 incl VAT 12 464.85 incl VAT

* *

* *

4 647.15 incl VAT   8 369.70 incl VAT

9 565.76 incl VAT 12 464.85 incl VAT

* *

* *

4 647.15 incl VAT   8 369.70 incl VAT

9 565.76 incl VAT 12 464.85 incl VAT

* *

* *
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Erf1366,Ondangura,Cimbebasia | www.amazingkids.edu.na | admin@amazingkids.edu.na
主校区：+264 61 304 974    |    温得和克西校区：+264 61 308 472

如果您希望孩子拥有丰富的文化体验，感受不同的文化价值观，获得德智体的全面发
展，amazing school是您的不二选择 

学龄前儿童 3-5岁 | 小学 1-6年级 | 中学 7-9年级

很抱歉我们暂不接受10-12年级的新生
入学申请表可在我校办公室领取(需支付40纳币每份），或者在我校网页下载

2017年度大学升学率
NSSCH-Khomas地区前五名（

私立学校）
NSSCO-Khomas地区前十名（

私立学校）

Khomas地区科学竞赛
最佳小学奖

体育奖项
排球-U17男生组第一名
篮球-U13女生组银牌
篮球-U15男生组铜牌

Galz and Goals足球联赛
U17-银牌

Conquesta国际奖项
一年级-获最佳前20

四年级-获英语第一名、数
学第一名

六年级-获数学第一名

Amazing kids私立学校和学院是一家获得过国家和国际奖项的基督教教育机构。我们努力培养成功
的、信仰基督的市民，他们将成为纳米比亚乃至全世界的宝贵财富。我们拥有着具有革命性的电子学
习平台和其他数字资源，这些将确保我们的学生紧跟信息创新潮流。我们设立内容广泛的课程，这将
鼓励、激发和鼓舞我们未来的建筑师、艺术家和会计师们。每个年级我们提供两种语言学习，其中有
英语作为第一语言，另外还有斯瓦希里语（Oshikwanyama）、赫雷罗语(Otjiherero)、南非荷兰
语（Afrikaans）、法语（French）、葡萄牙语（Portuguese）和汉语（Mandarin）供选择，这使
我们的学生能够在地球村中一展风采，并且确保他们能够更好地欣赏不同国家的文化。我们为1-3年
级学生提供家庭作业辅导，为学龄前儿童和4-12年级学生提供免费补课以及放学后的托管服务。同时
我们还拥有游泳、足球、网球和体操项目的设施和相应的具有资历的教练。相对较低的学费标准可以
确保在您的财力范围内拥有高质量的教育水平，我们的学术成就让我们获得令人垂涎的荣誉。

2019年入学申请 
在基督看来有着卓越的精神和学术成就

学费不变！ 2019年的费用与往年一样保持不变，以免让我们尊贵的家长受不利经济环境的影响

2017 荣誉称号

EXCLUSIVE
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 Issued by: Office of the Chief Executive Officer 

Corporate Communications, Marketing and Public Participation

Tel: +264 61 290 2365 / 2044 • Fax: +264 61 290 2344 

E-mail: communication@windhoekcc.org.na 

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Meetings

Moses Garoeb Constituency
Sunday, 11/11/2018
Constituency Office
14h00 – 17h00

Tobias Hainyeko Constituency
Sunday, 11/11/2018
Nathanael Maxwilili Centre
14h00 – 17h00

Samora Marchel Constituency
Sunday, 11/11/2018
Open Space: Green Mountain Road
14h00 – 17h00

Moses Garoeb Constituency
Saturday, 17/11/2018
Epandulo Open Space – One Nation
14h00 – 17h00

Samora Marchel Constituency
Saturday, 17/11/2018
Havana Playfield off Monte Cristo & 
Uutapi St.
14:00 – 17:00

Tobias Hainyeko Constituency
Saturday, 17/11/2018
Open Space c/o Ongete & Ongava St.
14h00 – 17h00

Katutura Central Constituency
Sunday, 18/11/2018
Katutura Community Hall

14h00– 17h00

Katutura East Constituency
Sunday, 18/11/2018
Katutura East Constituency Office Hall
14h00– 17h00

John Pandeni Constituency
Sunday, 18/11/2018
John Pandeni Constituency Office
14h00 – 17h00                      

Khomasdal Constituency
Sunday, 18/11/2018
Open Space, c/o Frankfurt & Istanbul St.
14h00 – 17h00     

Windhoek East Constituency 
Wednesday, 21/11/2018
Eros Girls High School
18h00 – 21h00

Windhoek West Constituency
Saturday, 24/11/2018
Rocky Crest Multi-Purpose Centre
14h00 – 17h00

Windhoek Rural Constituency 
(Mix Settlement)
Saturday, 24/11/2018
Open Space: Mix Settlement
14h00 – 17h00

Khomasdal Constituency
Saturday, 24/11/2018

Khomasdal Community Hall
14h00 – 17h00

Moses Garoeb Constituency
Saturday, 24/11/2018
Tobias Hainyeko Hall
14h00 – 17h00

Windhoek Rural Constituency 
(Brakwater)
Sunday, 25/11/2018
Umti Lodge
14h00 – 17h00

Samora Marchel Constituency
Sunday, 25/11/2018
Martti Artisaari Primary School
14h00 – 17h00

Tobias Hainyeko Constituency
Sunday, 25/11/2018
Women Centre
14:00 – 17:00
Businesses in the City of Windhoek
Sunday, 25/11/2018
Oshetu Market
14:00 – 17:00

Windhoek Rural Constituency 
(Groot Aub)
Sunday, 25/11/2018
Groot Aub Constituency Office
14:00 – 17:00 

The Windhoek City Council invites all residents to a series of informative and consultative 
meetings, to explain its programmes and operations and to seek input from the 

residents to the City’s projects in order to strategize on further course of action action

Public Meetings Launch & Exhibitions,   10/11/18, @ 10h00, Nathanael Maxwilili Hall

Sand Global Film School

Learn how to produce Wedding 
videos, Conference videos, Films, 

Company profile videos etc.

For more information call: +264 81 375 6992

Become your own Boss.

Course registration underway.

THE GROVE MALL PHARMACY

We are a fully registered pharmacy, 
completely Namibian owned and 
operated. 

Our pharmacists and professional staff 
are always prepared to take care of your 
treatment needs, seven days a week. 
Whether you need over-the-counter or 
chronic prescription medication, our 
friendly staff will take care of you.  We are 
contracted with all Namibian medical aid 
funds.

Our extensive front shop caters for all our 
customers’ needs - ranging from baby 
care, regular household consumables, the 
latest beauty and body care products, gift 
sets and fine fragrances, specialty sports 
supplements, broad ranges of vitamins 
and naturopathic medicines to a choice of 
high purity health and super foods.

We strive to continually improve our 
pharmacy, and pledge our commitment 
to our patients and customers, seeking to 
uplift and better the lives of our people in 
the way we conduct our business.

• MON-SAT: 09:00-19:00  
• SUN/PUBLIC HOLIDAYS: 09:00-17:00 
• TEL.: 083 3300 300  
• FAX: 083 3300 321/083 3300 320

EMAIL: service.windhoek@dischem.co.za (Front shop) 
 dispensary.windhoek@dischem.co.za 
 (Dispensary and prescriptions)

FIND 
US AT
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Ladies & Gents under one  roof.
Latest trends 

in cutting, styling, 
Keratin Treatments ect.

Affordable Prices

Contact us to book:
Tel: +264 61 228 261/Cell: +264 81 244 2443

Email: elgibborub@iway.na
Maerua Mall (Between FNB & Woolworths)

Join Now & Enjoy the following:
• Cardio machines • Functional training • Aerobics 
• Spinning • Weight training • Sauna

GYM NOW
OPEN IN

KATUTURA, SOWETO
+264 61 224497

We are open on Holidays 
except Cassinga and 
lndependence Day holidays, 
Free deliveries in and 
around Windhoek. 

Primary Health Care Clinic, 
Emergency Unit, Dental 
Services, Laboratory, Urologist, 
Physiotherapist, Pharmacy, 
Radiology (X-ray) services, 
Occupational Health Clinic 24/7 
Services (to commence soon)

These are our services and 
working hours.

OYETWENI
HEALTH CENTER

Telephone: +264 61 227 173
Address: Erf 3534,
Location: Abraham Mashego Street, 
 Katutura, Windhoek, Namibia
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ENTERTAINMENT

For the third installment of the 
event, designers went all out in 

showcasing the best that Namib-
ian fashion has to offer.

Over a five-day period, the 
event, running from 6 to 10 
November, the annual event com-
prised of several shows and talks 
held at various locations in Wind-
hoek, before hosting the closing 
runway shows at the Nampower 
Convention centre.

Informanté caught up with some 
of the designers from the event 
who shared their creative inspira-
tions and their general experience 
at the fashion week this year. 

House of Poulton
Melisa Poullton’s collection, titled 
Funky Tunes, opened the Wind-
hoek fashion Week with a bang.  
Poulton stated that her collection, 
which mainly consisted of sum-
mer wear in vibrant colours, and 
printed T’s with sassy statements, 
was inspired by a lot of different 
elements and emotions she felt.  

Poulton added that she originally 
wanted to create a swimwear line 
for the upcoming festive season, 
but that she instead opted to design 
fun, free and playfull pieces that 
have a lot of pleats and ruffles. 

With some shirts sporting the 
sassy statement “Go sit on a 
Cactus”, Poulton explained; “The 
statements on my shirts are a 
polite way of saying go screw 
yourself. I’m not sure if I’m the 
first designer in Namibia to do 
statements on shirts. At first I only 
wanted to do a T-shirt dress for 
myself to express my general feel-
ing then I realised I need to add 

NEVILLE BASSONNamibian designers step up their game

BANTU ROOTS INSPIRE AT 
WINDHOEK FASHION WEEK

Zorena Jantze

Papgeld 
Yes, as the headline suggests…this is a 
very well-known term used in Namibia and 
South Africa for certain moegoes of society. 
Now, to explain where this is coming from. 
I saw an article recently suggesting tougher 
laws to force Namibian men who don’t pay 
child support to either start paying up or 
start losing certain social benefits. Onder 
andere, the one suggestion is that if you are 
found not paying your papgeld regularly 
you can’t apply for any tenders. I’m not sure 
if that specific law will be passed soon mara 
soos ek die storie kyk my broer, your fishing 
quota application is in sy moer in! 
I remember when I became a father in 1998, 
I became a father for ‘’cool’’ reasons. I was 
27 years old, not married (lokasie style mos) 
but was kamma ready to become a father 
vakwetu. Having my first-born son in my 
arms was pure bliss, I was on top of the 
world.
 Now fast forward, 20 years later I have four 
children...jiirrrr die klomp goed is duur! 
I can hardly buy myself a CD at Musica 
these days cos all your money goes to these 
terrorists. There’s an Otjiherero saying with 
a strong Damara accent that we recite for 
many years now, “masata masata...makosa’ 
mariwa…loosely translated as saying, “dis 
nie net van lekker kry nie, die goed kos 
geld!”
Now, I would like to urge all the men out 
there, julle moegoes wat so dodge. If you 
are not ready to become a father, stop 
fathering children. Dis nie net vir patta-patta 
nie, there’s a responsibility attached to it! 
We are not living in the 60-70’s anymore, 
the men from that era defined macho 
through how many women they could sleep 
with and how many children they could 
father, k*k storie daai!
 Majitas, yes we all have baby momma 
drama in our lives mara don’t take it out on 
the smallie kao. Wees ‘n man, take care of 
your duties en betaal die papgeld! Before 
you go spend money on those “gochas” at 
067 or Pharaos, betaal die papgeld asseblief. 
Before you fuel your GTI Golf, betaal die 
papgeld asseblief! Before you buy that 
Johnny Walker Blue to impress the guys 
around you, betaal die papgeld asseblief!
 It’s sad to see men only acknowledging 
their kids when they get older or broke, plus 
when the child becomes successful “arikana 
omuatje wandje”...jou moer man staan ver! 
Gents, stop doctoring your payslip to show 
Rina Horn you can’t afford to pay papgeld!
But I also have issues met baby mamas.
1. Baby mama, stop using my papgeld for 
Brazilian hair!
2. Baby mama, stop hating on my new 
girlfriend and keep my son away from me.
3. Baby mama, stop dodging me when 
I want to pick up my son…then you are 
kamma not home.
4. Baby mama, stop telling my son, “jou pa 
is net n sleg bliksem”...let him decide for 
himself, don’t decide for him!
5. Baby mama, don’t bribe me into sleeping 
with you so I can see my child.
Okay asseblief almal, let’s all just do 
what is needed for me to apply for my 
tenders without harassment from Inspector 
Ndeitunga or Rina Horn from Katutura Hof!
No more baby mama/papgeld drama!

67 90

T&Cs apply. No substitutes on product offered. While stocks last. © Famous Brands Management Company (Pty) Ltd 2018. 

2 BOEREWORS PATTIES, 2 SLICES OF CHEESE, A SLICE OF TOMATO, 

GHERKINS, ONION, RELISH & MUSTARD SAUCE WITH REG CHIPS

WITH over thirty design-
ers showcasing diverse 
ranges of collections, the 
Windhoek Fashion Week 
(WFW) brought all types 
of vibes to the capital 
over this past week, 
incorporating vintage 
tones, urban-cheek wear 
and African print.

it to my collection as it becomes 
a part of my story and there are 
people out there who feel the 
same way.”

House of Saint Luke
Incorporating a strong range of 
natural colours and out of this world 
print patterns in his latest collection, 
titled “My African Safari”, South 
African designer Mxolisi Luke 
Mkhize, captivated many.  

Returning for the second time 
to the Fashion Week, the designer 

stated that while he had been 
nervous coming to the Windhoek 
Fashion Week last year, this year, 
he looked forward to showcasing 
his newest collection under his 
House of Saint Luke brand.

“For this year’s fashion week I 
couldn’t wait to showcase my col-
lection, I couldn’t sleep. I like the 
way the people received me as well 
as my clothing,” Mkhize stated.

Touching on the creative process 
in his designs, Mkhize stated 
that he mainly used colors from 

nature, namely, yellow, and dark 
green. 

“My inspiration is mainly 
derived from going on the perfect 
African Safari. The vast land, 
the sunset and animals. Most 
designers look outside of Africa 
for inspiration, using European 
aesthetics in their collections. 
The perception is that it’s always 
better when it comes from Italy, 
or New York, however, this is not 
the case,” Mkihize stated. 

The designer further added that 
the rise of hate crimes such as 
xenophobia in South Africa can 
be resolved through a united front 
of artistic expression. “Africa is 
rich, it has so many cultures that 
make use of different fabrics and 
clothing with different colours 
and patterns. It’s time to express 
pride in our heritage,” Mkhize 
stated. 

RIA
Bringing the Bantu vibes to the 
run way, Namibian Designer and 
well known socialite, Maria Ne-
pembe, impressed many with her 
vintage collection of formal wear 
titled ‘Boss’. 

Nepembe stated that she wanted 
to create a corporate look with 
an authentic African feel. Using 
vintage shades of browns and 
dark greens, and models adorned 
with berets underneath bouncing 
afro’s, the Boss collection took 
audiences back to the 40s era with 
a African twist. 

“My collection is for any one 
that wants to be a boss at what-
ever they do. If you’re ready to do 
something big, why not have the 
outfit to complement it,” Nepem-
be stated. The designer further 
stated that Namibian designers 
are in need of more support from 
the corporate industry, so that 
designers do not compromise on 
the quality of fabrics. 

Although it would be impos-
sible to do justice in one article 
to express the brilliance that was 
the Windhoek Fashion Week, it is 
evident that Namibian designers 
are creating their own niche in the 
fashion world by merging modern 
fashion with African Prints, and 
traditional colours. Every collec-
tion had its own uniqueness.

SynEdgy.
 Photos: Mathina K Mutanga

House of Saint Luke Boss by Maria Nempembe

Malina
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To advertise call our sales rep today!
Mandy 061 - 275 4715

Nathanael  061 - 275 4713

B. Khumalo BPharm 
(University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg)

• PO Box 98107 Pelican Square Windhoek
• 92 Werner List, Roman Catholic Hospital

• Tel: 061- 2702 002 • Fax:061 223 212 
• Cell: 081 319 3833 • E-Mail: tum1@iway.na 
• Fax2email: 088 665 6631

Living Waters Pharmacy
‘Your fountain of Life’

Working Hours
Monday to Friday: 08h00 am to 20h00
Saturdays and Sundays: 08h00 am to 17h00

Open on Holidays Except for Cassinga Day and 
Independence Day. Free deliveries in and 
around Windhoek.
Free Blood Pressure screening, we 
also do other screening tests such 
as Malaria and Pregnancy tests for a 

small fee.

newspapers weekly, country-wide

65000
We distribute 
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See R & R Importers on Facebook.

B1 CITY BRANCH
OFFICIAL OPEN!
B1 City, Katutura. 

Shop 10.
Great Specials

N$4 300

N$6 500

SPECIAL!!!

●	 Wireless	Charging
●	 5.85”	HD	screen
●	 18:9	Aspect	Ratio
●	 16mp	+	5mp	dual	rear	cameras
●	 13mp	front	camera
●	 Android	8.1.	Nougat
●	 Helio	P23	2Ghz	Octa	Core	Processor
●	 Fingerprint	sensor.
●	 Face	unlock
●	 4GB	Ram+	64GB	Memory(Takes	a	

memory	card)
●	 Dual	4G.
●	 Fast	Charge
●	 Light	Sensor,	Proximity	sensor,	

Gyroscope	Sensor

ULEFONE 
POWER 5

●	 Massive	13000Mah	Battery.	Good	for	1	
week	normal	use.

●	 10W	Wireless	Charging
●	 18:9	Aspect	Ratio
●	 21mp	Sony	IMX230	+	5mp	dual	rear	

cameras
●	 13mp	+5PM	front	camera	with	Flash
●	 Android	8.1.	Nougat
●	 Helio	P23	2Ghz	Octa	Core	Processor
●	 Side	Mounted	Fingerprint	sensor.
●	 Face	unlock
●	 6GB	Ram+	64GB	Memory(Takes	a	

memory	card)

ULEFONE X

WITH LESS THAN 2 MONTHS TO GO, WHY DON’T YOU GET RID TO THAT EXTRA LITTLE WEIGHT?
* Pills N$210
* Patches N$165
* Tea N$85
* Combo N$415
Free delivery included.

ASHUAN 081 744 3984
RYAN  081 569 1170

COMING 
SOON!

BACK BY 
POPULAR 
DEMAND!

www.legalshield.na

Tel: +264 61 275 4111
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www.informante.web.na
061-275 4716/4715/4714/4713!

!

!

Let’s  GO SOLAR
DECEMBER SPECIALS!!

DECEMBER

1kW OFF-GRID SYSTEM

SPECIAL!!

Let’s  GO SOLAR

Light Systems Namibia.

061 555 000 

065-238 860

No.: 19 Axali Doeseb Street. 
Windhoek West, Windhoek.

3kW OFF-GRID SYSTEM

5kW OFF-GRID SYSTEM

* 2 Panels
* 4 Batteries
* 4 Lights &
* 2 Plugs

A Fan, TV Radio, 
Charging, Lights, 
DVD and Laptops

YOU GET:YOU GET:
This System can Power

N$35 000.00
ONLY

* 3 Panels
* 6 Batteries
* 5 Lights &
* 3 Plugs

A Fridge, A Fan
Microwave, TV 
Radio, Charging, 
Lights, DVD and 
Laptops

This System can Power

N$43 000.00
ONLY

YOU GET:

* 4 Panels
* 4 x 200Ah-
Batteries
* 7 Lights &
* 4 Plugs

A Fridge, A Fan, TV,  
Radio, Microwave, 
Charging, Lights, DVD, 
Laptops, Iron, Kettle, 
Washing Machine,
Hairdryer

This System can Power

N$60 000.00
ONLY

YOU GET:

Light Systems Namibia brings you Special O�ers 
for DECEMBER on ALL our SOLAR OFF-GRID
SYSTEMS that include Installation & excluding 
Transport. Experience the power of the SUN this 
Holiday. Don’t be left in the DARK. 

Dolly Mall Ongwediva,
Next to Natis Ongwediva

www.LSN.com.na info@LSN.com.na
up to 36 Months to Pay with
GET FUNDING:

Light 
Systems 
Namibia 

brings you 
Special Oers

for DECEMBER 
on ALL our 

SOLAR OFF-
GRID

SYSTEMS 
that include 

Installation & 
excluding

Transport. 
Experience 

the power of 
the SUN this 

Holiday.
Don’t be left 
in the Dark.

Light Systems Namibia.
No.: 19 Axali Doeseb Street. Windhoek West, Windhoek.       061 555 000
Dolly Mall Ongwediva, Next to Natis Ongwediva.       065 238 860
www.LSN.com.na info@LSN.com.na
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To register, please contact us on +264 61 240 994
or info@silverspoon.com.na

We are currently open for 
registration/application for our 2019 courses. 

Applications close on 31 November.
 

We think these might be courses that will interest you or somebody that you know. 
Please spread the word.

Christmas baking on the 17 November
The Christmas baking class will consist 
of the preparing and baking of the 
following:

• Ginger bread men/ biscuits
• Easy Mince Pies
• Lebkuchen

• Christmas tree biscuits
• Whoville Cookies | Christmas Sugar 

Cookie Recipe
  
Additional recipes to try at home will 
be included in the recipe document.

N$880 per person bookings essential.

WIN N$10.000 CASH

Y O U R  N R . 1  D E PA R T M E N T  S T O R E

T O  Q U A L I F Y  S H O P  F O R  N $ 5 0 0  O R  M O R E .  T E R M S  &  C O N D I T I O N S  A P P L Y

F INAL DRAW 23.12.2018

TO WIN VISIT OUR STORES

 IN INDEPENDENCE AVENUE & 

THE GROVE MALL. 

WEEKLY GIVEAWAYS OF N$500 

CASH + N$500 W&V VOUCHERS.

W&V_A5_Flyers.indd   1 01/11/2018   16:02
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T O  Q U A L I F Y  S H O P  F O R  N $ 5 0 0  O R  M O R E .  T E R M S  &  C O N D I T I O N S  A P P L Y

F INAL DRAW 23.12.2018

TO WIN VISIT OUR STORES

 IN INDEPENDENCE AVENUE & 

THE GROVE MALL. 

WEEKLY GIVEAWAYS OF N$500 

CASH + N$500 W&V VOUCHERS.

W&V_A5_Flyers.indd   1 01/11/2018   16:02

Ombala Estates rises over the horizon to welcome home its Kings and Queens.
Claim your throne today and contact Lizette So-Oabeb on 081 142 8785 or properties@tgh.na for floor 
plans and pricing. Convenient property purchases come standard with royalty; ask about our full-range of Life 
Cover options and Home Loan facilitation process from Trustco 4 Life Plus and Trustco Bank Namibia.

S E R V I C E D  L A N D

W A T E R  D R A I N A G E
S Y S T E M

T A R R E D  R O A D S
P O W E R  L I N E S

L I V E  
L I K E
A  K I N G  

Set the foundation of your castle with a range of erven to choose from at 
Ombala Estates - Ondangwa.  

Single residential:  ± 304m2 - 597m2

Light industrial:   ± 1190m2 - 1981m2

General residential:  ±  2292m2 - 3278m2

Business/commercial: ± 1400m2 - 2581m2

Live like a King, overlooking the plains of the contrasting Northern 
landscape, from Ombala Estates - Ondangwa.
Owning a home is now within the realm of possibility now selling fully 
serviced property during phase 1 ranging between 304m² to 597m² 
(single residential). Set the foundation of your castle with our 2 bedroom, 
1 bathroom offerings.

L I V I N G  L I K E  R O Y A L T Y  H A S  N E V E R  
B E E N  T H I S  A C C E S S I B L E  W I T H  
S E R V I C E D  L A N D .

Developed by:
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HERBAL GIANT PRODUCTSHERBAL GIANT PRODUCTS

For enquiries call: +264 81 375 6992
Limited products in stock

Sugar Balance Tea
Normalizes sugar balance in the blood, 
controls diabetes and improves anti-aging. 
N$ 260.00

Hypertension Tea
Regulates high blood pressure and boosts 
energy.
N$ 260.00

Flat Tummy Tea
Reduces bloating, cleanses your system, 
provides energy while dieting, reduces 
tummy fat. 
N$ 280.00

Revive
Improves performance in bed, boosts sperm 
quality, encourages sex drive, improves fertility.
N$ 364.00

Kuding Tea
Helps with pimples, reduces high and low blood
pressure, prevents flu cold and headaches,
diarrhoea, heart problems and etc.
N$ 104.00

Are you suffering from back pains, fertility 
problems, high blood pressure, gout, diabetes, cancer, do you 
want to gain or loose weight, buy your herbal giant products.

To all our sponsors for your supports

ORBAN PRIMARY 
SCHOOL

Ster Kinekor, Air Namibia, Trip Travel,Zion Youth Centre, Miltz Infinity 
Nails, Amor Butchery, M&M Transport, Avani Hotel, Zandre’s Hair & 
Beauty Salon, Quality Bake Engineering, Pick ‘n Pay Wernhill Park

The Orban Supporters Club hereby would like to extend their thanks 
to the Principal, Teachers, Leaners, Community as well as Parents of 
Orban Primary School for their valuable support in making the Orban 
Movie Night a huge success.

The Orban Supporters Club also would like to make use of this 
opportunity to express their sincere 
gratitude to the Principal, Teachers, and 
the entire staff of Orban Primary School 
for their efforts and dedication towards 
the learners. We would like to wish the 
teachers and learners all the best with the 
preparations of the upcoming exams.

 “Proudly Orban Supporters Club”

Available 
Plots

EXT.1

EXT.3

EXT.2

EXT.21

EXT 8 EXT 9

EXT 7

EXT 4

EXT 5

EXT 6

EXT.1

EXT.3

EXT.2

EXT.21

EXT 8 EXT 9

EXT 7

EXT 4

PHASE 1
COMPLETED

PHASE 2
COMPLETED

FUTURE
EXTENSION

2019

COMMERCIAL
HUB IMPLEMENTED

NOV 2018

PHASE 3
COMPLETED

AVAILABLE

Elisenheim

N
SOLD

Entrance 
from 
WindhoekStarting from

N$742 500

For more info contact:
 Lizette So-Oabeb on: +264 81 142 8785  

Email: lizettes@tgh.na 
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Contact:
Tel: +26461 222237 
Fax:  +26461 222610
Email: supatronix.whk@gmail.com 
Wernhill Park, Windhoek
Trading Hours:
Monday - Friday:  09:00 - 18:00
Saturday:  09:00 - 15:00
Sunday & Public Holidays:  
09:00 - 14:00

All pouches and screen guards

We do 
repairs 

of all kinds
of cellphones10%

OFF

Itel 2180

N$199

Nokia 3310
Astrum

Fitness Watch

Samsung
Galaxy
J1 Ace

Iphone SE

Go Tv

Volkano Bazooka

Huawei P8 Lite

Volkano Wireless 
Keyboard & Mouse

N$799
N$399

N$4999

N$299

N$599

N$4999

N$1099

N$999

N$250

N$1850

BLACK

FRIDAY

1TB
Toshiba

Nikon A100
Camera

N$1899
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SUZUKI 
TF125
N$36 000.00 
INCL VAT

SUZUKI 
LTF250 
OZARK
N$81 000.00 INCL VAT

SUZUKI 
UR110
N$21 500.00 
INCL VAT

PO Box 9540, Windhoek, Namibia
Tel: 00264 61 302 594 Fax: 00264 61 220 949
Email: sales@winners.com.na
196 Mandume Ndemufayo Ave, Windhoek, Namibia

Simone: sales@winners.com.na
Tanya: info@winners.com.na

Leani: parts@winners.com.na
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Visit Informanté’s Facebook page for more details on how you can win, how you can claim your prize as well as all the Ts & Cs. Errors & Omissions Excepted (E&OE).

Find us on

www.informante.web.na

Visit the address below to view all winning numbers: www.informante.web.na

061 - 275 4700
winna@tgh.na

CONTACT DETAIL:
MOBILE: +264 81 850 1555

GENERAL INQUIRIES: stefan.vanwyk@nutritechfit.com

PREMIUM WHEY
PROTEIN 1KG - 2KG
 N$329.00

DIET MEAL 1KG TUB (23 
SINGLE SERVINGS)
REGULAR PRICE

VEGAN PROTEIN 1KG
REGULAR PRICE  
 N$295.00

MAX PRE 560G TUB (33 SINGLE 
SERVINGS) REGULAR PRICE
 N$439.00

CLA +3 270G TUB (60 SINGLE 
SERVINGS) REGULAR PRICE  
 N$220.00

PREMIUM WHEY PROTEIN 
FOR HER 1KG TUB (31 SINGLE 
SERVINGS)
REGULAR PRICE

PREMIUM MASS
BUILDER 1,5KG - 5KG
  N$219.00

THERMOTECH PLATINUM 
BURN8 (60 SINGLE SERVINGS)
REGULAR PRICE

WHEY PROTEIN ISOLATE 1KG 
TUB (31 SINGLE SERVINGS)
REGULAR PRICE

HULK GAINER 
1KG-4KG
  N$165.00

THERMOTECH FOR HER BURN 
(60 SINGLE SERVINGS)
REGULAR PRICE

TESTOGROWTH NXT (24 
SERVINGS) REGULAR PRICE 
  N$349.00 

700ML N.W.O SHAKER 
CUP REGULAR PRICE
 N$75.00

VASO-NO3 280G TUB (40 
SERVINGS) REGULAR PRICE  
 N$329.00

BCAA 4000 (24 SINGLE 
SERVINGS)
REGULAR PRICE

CREATECH LOADED 1.25KG (20 
SINGLE SERVINGS)
REGULAR PRICE

HYDRO WHEY ULTRA 1KG (22 
SINGLE SERVINGS)
REGULAR PRICE

NUKE ORIGINAL 240G
NUKE® ORIGINAL IS THE OG OF 
NUTRITECH® PRE-WORKOUT 
POWDERS, ENGINEERED 
COLOURANT FREE AND WITH 
AN EXTREME TRIPLE SHOT 
PAYLOAD, 300MG, OF CAFFEINE 
FOR INCREASED ENERGY AND 
FOCUS. SUPPORTING THIS 
PAYLOAD ARE NIACIN, BETA-
ALANINE AND BEETROOT 
EXTRACT FOR INCREASED BLOOD 
FLOW, VASCULARITY, MUSCLE 
PUMP AND ENDURANCE, AND 
CREATINE HCL, TAURINE AND 
ASHWAGANDHA ROOT EXTRACT 
FOR CELL VOLUMIZATION, 
STRENGTH AND STAMINA. NUKE® 
ORIGINAL RECEIVES AN EVENT 
LEVEL 5 “EXTREME” INTENSITY 
RANKING ON THE NUCLEAR TABLE. 
DESIGNED FOR OPTIMAL DOSAGE 
AT ONE SCOOP, DO NOT EXCEED 
ONE SINGLE SERVING. PREPARE 
WITH CONFIDENCE FOR THE 
BATTLE THAT LIES AHEAD, NUKE® 
UP SWOLDIER. GO TO WAR!

CORE ELEMENTS 
*  300MG CAFFEINE
*  1000MG CREATINE HCL
*  1000MG TAURINE
*  1600MG BETA-ALANINE
*  500MG BEETROOT EXTRACT

CONTACT NUTRITECH 
AND ORDER YOUR 

NUKE ORIGINAL TODAY

N$315.00

N$65.00  N$285.00 N$319.00

N$329.00 N$329.00 N$219.00 N$495.00

N$319.00

1LT SPORTS BOTTLE
REGULAR PRICE 

NUTRITECH 
NAMIBIA ONLINE WWW.NUTRITECHNAM.COM
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 BREAKING RECORDS: Namibian rugby team in Madrid ahead of their clash against 
Spain this weekend.               Photo contributed 

BIGGEST TEST: Brave Warriors to face Guinea this weekend for 2019 AFCON qualifier.                  Photo: Aili Iilonga

081 259 2136
063 243 451CALL:

A-Grade
Lucerne Minimum of 100 bales per order. 

We are situated in Mariental/hardap.

 
The game is Namibia’s opportunity 
to gain the required 10 points in 
group stages to qualify for Africa’s 
biggest football tourney, the African 
Cup of Nations (AFCON). 

Both sides are currently sitting on 
seven points in Group K and vic-
tory for either side will surely take 
them to the AFCON finals. Namibia 
started off poorly losing 1-0 against 
the Djurtus (meaning African Wild 
Dog) of Guinea Bissau last year and 
then drew with Zambia at home in 
August before taking six points off 
Mozambique in September and will 
have to continue that rich vein of 
form come Saturday.

Brave Warriors head coach, 
Ricardo Mannetti, said that despite 
injuries to the likes of Deon Hotto 
and Wangu Ngome, the Warriors 

will have to be on top of their game 
in order to go past a strong Djurtus 
defence. 

Midfielder Wangu Gome is out of 
the 2019 AFCON Group K Qualifier 
on Saturday while Deon Hotto is a 
doubt.

“Wangu will not be available for 
this game, due to a persistent knee 
injury that has troubled him in 
recent months. The medical teams 
have worked really hard to ensure 
he plays but now it’s not looking 
good, while Hotto also picked up a 
hamstring injury and we will assess 
him this week at training and make 
a decision during the week.”, said 
Mannetti.

 “We have to be on top of our 
game on Saturday against Guinea 
Bissau. They are a strong side that 
likes to mix up their game and very 
good on the ball. They are not top 
of the group by fluke and they did 

not appear at the last AFCON by 
surprise, they know their business 
and we need to respect that and try 
to handle them and overcome that 
for our own cause”, Mannetti stated.

He adds that the opposition’s 
aerial strength will be something 
they need to contain on match day.

“They are a very psychical side 
with so much aerial strengths and 
they will be very dangerous at set-
pieces and from deep and we need 
to be aware of those at all times. 
This game will be defining for so 
many reasons and we will prepare 
thoroughly to make the nation 
proud,” said Mannetti.

Next stop for the Warriors 2019 
AFCON qualifiers campaign will 
be their last group match against 
Zambia in March 2019. The group 
winner and the runner-up will 
qualify for the 32nd edition of the 
Total African Cup of Nations to be 
played in Cameroon from 15 June 
to 13 July 2019.

Tickets for the Saturday 17 
November clash are selling for 
N$50 on Computicket outlets and at 
Football House.

 
HEAD coach of the Namibian National 
Rugby, Phil Davies, has applauded his 
players on their Europeans performance 
after going on an unbeaten 12 consecu-
tive game run as a results of the team 
maintaining a highly consistent level, all 
whilst breaking a world record of scor-
ing 4 tries per game. 

The team suffered their first defeat, 47-
20 against Russia last weekend, but are 
looking to bounce back as they are set to 
take on Spain this coming weekend. 

“The overall spirit is very good in the 
team. The players are disappointed by 
the results against Russia, but this does 
not define us. We keep working on ways 
to improve our game. We haven’t played 
a competitive match since August and so 
we are very pleased to get a test under 
the belt and move forward,” he said

Davies said that the performance of the 
team is that of great achievement.

“The players have performed very well 
over the past years, which has led them 
to develop consistency in the way they 
play and to score an average of 4 tries 
per game over the past 12. To be spoken 
about in achieving a record is very hum-
bling,” he said. 

Despite their loss to Russia and only 
scoring 3 tries, Namibia is on the same 
level as the mighty New Zealand All 
Blacks in the world record of scoring 4 
or more tries in 12 consecutive games. 

Talking about the game plan going into 
Saturday’s match, Davies said that “It is 
all about improving our basics for this 
upcoming match, for example set pieces, 
breakdown and defensive tackles.”

The starting team for Saturday will 
be announced Thursday with the match 
against Spain taking place in Madrid, 
Spain.

Welwitschias need 
win against Spain

Crunch time for Warriors ahead of Guinea clash

INJURIES CAN 
HAMPER NAM

THE Namibian Senior football team will face their 
biggest challenge in the physicality and aerial prow-
ess of Guinea Bissau players ahead of their 2019 
African Cup of Nations (AFCON) qualifier game set 
to take place this Saturday.


